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EPA Sustainable Brewery Initiative

An initiative to advance sustainability within the New York State 

(NYS) brewery industry was launched in 2020 by the New York 

State Pollution Prevention Institute (NYSP2I) at Rochester 

Institute of Technology (RIT) and Cornell Craft Beverage Institute 

(CCBI)

The group assessed ten craft breweries around NYS. The project 

looked to document existing and potential best practices for 

reducing the environmental footprint of each brewery, as well as 

the NYS craft brewing industry as a whole. 

We invite craft breweries to use any or all of the best practices 

collected in this presentation to further their sustainability goals. 
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NYSP2I and CCBI project team conducted an assessment, engaging with key brewery personnel. 

They assessed the brewing operation, and baseline metrics for water, chemical, and energy 

usage.  Additionally, wastewater discharge and waste generation data collected or confirmed from 

the initial self-assessments. 

Brewery Assessments

The project team identified pollution-prevention practices and 

opportunities for improvement and captured this in summary 

reports. 

In addition to potential improvement opportunities, the summary 

reports also identified each brewery’s existing environmental 

achievements. The reports were sent to the participating 

breweries, outlining sustainability best practices according to the 

metrics used in the original self-assessments (water, chemical, 

and energy usage; wastewater discharge; and waste generation)
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Assessment Summary Goal

The goal of this assessment summary is to summarize all the findings from the 10 opportunity 

assessments and  provide practical sustainability tools and approaches to craft breweries.

The assessment summary captures both 

potential improvement opportunities and 

brewery’s existing environmental achievements.

Each section of the summary corresponds to the 

five focus areas addressed in the assessment:

• Reduce Water Use

• Monitor and Pre-Treat Wastewater

• Use Less Cleaning Chemicals

• Cut Down on Waste

• Become More Energy Efficient
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Participating Breweries
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Reduce Water Use
• Install water meters throughout the brewery to monitor how water flows 

through the brewing process; track water consumption to identify 

reduction opportunities; and target leaks, faulty equipment, or loose 

process controls.

• Reuse water for multiple purposes where possible, such as for rinses, 

cleaning cycles, or by condensing hot vapor from the kettle.

• Consider low-flow nozzles and fixtures as alternatives to the current 

units for cleaning hoses, faucets, toilets, and other appliances in 

addition to pursuing dry methods in place of wet ones where possible 

(e.g., sweeping floors).

• Implement sensors and precision-control methods wherever possible 

throughout the brewer. These may include visual indicators and 

automated tools to achieve uniformity and optimization.

Sand City is one of the breweries from the 

EPA assessment that has installed reduced-

flow fittings on all their water lines and 

implemented the use of iodine sensors. 

Read the case study here.

Three Heads is one of the breweries from 

the EPA assessment that have installed 

water meters to monitor their water use. 

Read the case study here.

Swiftwater is one of the breweries from the 

EPA assessment that reuses the final rinse 

of tank cleanings. Read the case study 

here.

https://www.rit.edu/affiliate/nysp2i/sites/rit.edu.affiliate.nysp2i/files/docs/resources/NYSP2I_Sand_City_Brewing_Company_Evaluates_Water_Chemical_and_Energy_Usage.pdf
https://www.rit.edu/affiliate/nysp2i/sites/rit.edu.affiliate.nysp2i/files/docs/resources/NYSP2I_Three_Heads%20Brewing_Company_Seeks_to_Improve_Sustainability.pdf
https://www.rit.edu/affiliate/nysp2i/sites/rit.edu.affiliate.nysp2i/files/docs/resources/NYSP2I_Swiftwater_Brewing_Company_Seeks_to_Improve_Environmental_Footprint.pdf
https://www.rit.edu/affiliate/nysp2i/sites/rit.edu.affiliate.nysp2i/files/docs/resources/NYSP2I_Sand_City_Brewing_Company_Evaluates_Water_Chemical_and_Energy_Usage.pdf
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• Monitor levels of total suspended solids (TSS), chemical oxygen demand (COD), 

biological oxygen demand (BOD), and phosphorus content in wastewater 

produced by the brewery in addition to the total volume sent to the sewer.

• Use mechanical separation or chemical oxidation to lower levels of TSS, COD, 

BOD and phosphorous concentrations in wastewater.

Monitor and Pre-Treat Wastewater

Industrial Arts, Paradox, and Other Half

Brewing are three of breweries from the

participating breweries that have already

implemented several sustainability practices

prior to our assessment , including centrifuge

post fermentation beers to remove any

remaining waste solids.

• Side-stream waste where possible to decrease the total 

volume of wastewater produced.
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• Reuse cleaning solution when possible. For example, use the final rinse of one 

cleaning cycle to start another cycle or to wash floors.

• Where possible, implement CIP systems to limit human error, reduce variation, 

and control chemical concentrations and water use.

• Rotate cleaning chemistries to decrease the chance of resistant bacteria growth.

• Replace traditional cleaning products with less toxic alternatives. 

Use Less Cleaning Chemicals

Sand City is one of the breweries from the EPA assessment that has

implemented a Clean-In-Place (CIP) skid. They also started using citric acid

in their passivation process, a chemical that is less harmful to the

environment than their previous nitro-phosphoric acid used previously. Click

on the case study image to learn more.

https://www.rit.edu/affiliate/nysp2i/sites/rit.edu.affiliate.nysp2i/files/docs/resources/NYSP2I_Sand_City_Brewing_Company_Evaluates_Water_Chemical_and_Energy_Usage.pdf
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• Send spent grain to farms for animal feed or 

to organic-waste recycling facilities for 

composting or anaerobic digestion.

• Reuse yeast multiple times before disposal.

• Use super sacks or silos for bulk storage of 

commonly used feeds instead of single-use 

plastic bags.

Cut Down on Waste Buried Acorn and Swiftwater have both installed a dry

hopping device to their fermenter to reduce beer loss.

Click on the case study image to learn more.

Most breweries from the participating breweries

have already implemented several sustainability

practices prior to our assessment, including sending

spent grain to farms for animal feed and reusing

yeast multiple times before disposal.

https://www.rit.edu/affiliate/nysp2i/sites/rit.edu.affiliate.nysp2i/files/docs/resources/NYSP2I_Swiftwater_Brewing_Company_Seeks_to_Improve_Environmental_Footprint.pdf
https://www.rit.edu/affiliate/nysp2i/sites/rit.edu.affiliate.nysp2i/files/docs/resources/NYSP2I_Sustainable_Solutions_Help_Brewery_Reduce_Environmental_Footprint.pdf
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• Implement heat exchangers to avoid using single-pass water to 

recover as much energy as possible from brewing.

• Schedule brewing to use hot water immediately rather than 

storing it for long periods of time.

• Insulate all pipes and tanks to ensure energy losses and gains 

from the environment are minimized.

• Install LED lighting with motion sensors or timers to conserve 

electricity.

• Encourage energy-smart habits like closing doors, replacing 

windows, performing maintenance, and regularly shutting down 

equipment when not in use.

Become More Energy Efficient

Sand City has switched to LED lighting across 

their brewery. This change has resulted in the 

reduction of 72–80 percent in energy use (Per 

the U.S. Department of Energy), with an 

estimated annual savings of $250. Click on the 

case study image to learn more. 

https://www.rit.edu/affiliate/nysp2i/sites/rit.edu.affiliate.nysp2i/files/docs/resources/NYSP2I_Sand_City_Brewing_Company_Evaluates_Water_Chemical_and_Energy_Usage.pdf
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Additional Brewery Resources

 Sharing resources related to:

• Haulers/recyclers for composting, animal feed, 

etc.

• Best practices and guides for sustainable 

brewing and sustainable supply chain (click here)

• Case studies from previous sustainable brewery 

assessments (click here)

• Past webinars and trainings

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rit.edu%2Faffiliate%2Fnysp2i%2Fresources%3Findustries%255B21484%255D%3D21484%26keys%3D%26sort_bef_combine%3Dfield_publication_date_value_DESC&data=04%7C01%7CTimothy.Kirchgraber%40esd.ny.gov%7C84822d96d4b3427df71e08da007a3a15%7Cf46cb8ea79004d108ceb80e8c1c81ee7%7C0%7C0%7C637822822351024774%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=RanSETBeyuoBQSh0gScv6UB0%2FUPGureS3%2FWKjrctU2Y%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rit.edu%2Faffiliate%2Fnysp2i%2Fcase-studies%3Findustries%255B21484%255D%3D21484%26keys%3D%26sort_bef_combine%3Dfield_publication_date_value_DESC&data=04%7C01%7CTimothy.Kirchgraber%40esd.ny.gov%7C84822d96d4b3427df71e08da007a3a15%7Cf46cb8ea79004d108ceb80e8c1c81ee7%7C0%7C0%7C637822822351024774%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=OSVe%2BHWlBE1Lz2RHyvorioWcKZveGl4CV9s8NGh1grw%3D&reserved=0
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Thank You

Although the information in this document has been funded wholly or in part by the United States Environmental Protection Agency under 

assistance agreement X9-96264400 to the New York State Pollution Prevention Institute at Rochester Institute of Technology, it has not gone 

through the Agency’s publications review process and, therefore, may not necessarily reflect the views of the Agency and no official endorsement 

should be inferred. Funding provided by the State of New York. ©2022 Rochester Institute of Technology. Any opinions, findings, conclusions, or 

recommendations expressed are those of Rochester Institute of Technology and its NYS Pollution Prevention Institute and do not necessarily 

reflect the views of New York State.

Read craft-brewery sustainability case 

studies and find other sustainability 

resources for craft brewers on our 

website. 

Contact our sustainability experts at 

nysp2i@rit.edu or (585) 475-2512.

https://www.rit.edu/affiliate/nysp2i/case-studies?industries%5B21484%5D=21484&keys=&sort_bef_combine=field_publication_date_value_DESC
https://www.rit.edu/affiliate/nysp2i/resources?industries%5B21484%5D=21484&keys=&sort_bef_combine=field_publication_date_value_DESC

